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LIELTENANTR. B. HLLIS.

THREE MAJORS TO
EVERY REGIMENT

OF VOLUNTEERS
One Vexing Point Well

Settled.

The expected commissions for majors in
the First California Regiment were pre-

] sented to the lucky men yesterday, and
j with them came the promotion right
j down the line. Captain O'Neil and Cap-
tain Cunningham are the new majors,
but there Is a chance yet for Captain
Connolly, who lias been acting as major

j since last spring, and in his chance lies
an interesting question for the volunteers.

When Major Tilden was discharged and
j Major Sime was given a commission in
j the Eleventh Cavalry, Captain Cunning-

Iham and Captain Connolly were made the
acting majors. Captain O'Neil was the'
senior captain, but he declined the pr >-

motion. An attempt was made to pro-
mote Major Boxton to be lieutenant colo-
inel and to appoint three majors, ,he orig-
-1 inal complement of the regiment, but his'
\u25a0 was not allowed by trie authorities at Ma-
;nila. It was declared that the regiment
: was governed by the old army bill, not

the reorganization measure, and there-, fore the lieutenant colonel would have to
command the Brst battalion and. two

imajors were oil the regiment would be al-
lowed. As a consequence no promotions

:were made. The regiment got along with
no lieutenant colonel, Boxton as the only

!major, and Captain Cunningham "tiu
j Captain Connolly as acting majors.'

Yesterday the tide suddenly turn! and
Iall on account of Principal Musician
IJulian Aitken. It was found he held a
jposition under the old law, which provid-
ed for two principal musicians, and the
mustering officers declared they could not

muster him out as a principal musician.
Th.> reorganization bill allows but one
principal musician, and he would have to
ne reduced.
It looked bad for Aitken for a while.

but it was suggested that if the law
worked one way, it should also work an-

!other, and if the reorganization bill pro-
vided for but one principal musician, it
also provided for several band sergeants

\u25a0 and corporals, a quartermaster of the
rank of enptatn and a commissary officer
of \he ranK of first lieutenant, besides
three majors. And furtner, Ifthe regiment

!could not be mustered out except under
\u25a0 the reorganization bill, it was entitled to

! all the reorganization bill allowed. Hence,
the third major, and the recommend
of Captain Connolly.

The recommendation of Connolly was
made out at \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 "\u25a0 and was sent to the ad-
jutant general of the Sum-. At the same
time there was forwarded an application
for the promotion of First Lieutenant
Otto Si '. \u25a0•\u25a0 rdtfegei . regimental quarter-
master, to be captain, and the appoint-
ment of Commissary Sergeant Clirrord to

!be first lieutenant md commissary. Ait-
ken, the cause of it all, was not forgot-
ten. He was reduced from principal mu-
sician to private of the band, and was

\u25a0 then raised to v sergeant of the band.
:He is the regimental trumpeter.

There Is every Indication that the posi-

tion taken by colonel Duboce will be up-
held, as there v no doubt about the mus-
tering out of the regiment under the re-
organization bill, it is a matter that
should greatly interest the volunteer remi-
ments to be mustered out and those just
formed. . .

The list of promotions announced to the
regiment yesterday wen as follows:

To bo maji rs—Curtain Thomas F. • Nell,
Companj M. and Captain •\u25a0.-.!. Cunnlng-

liam, Company K. . ,
To be capta ns First Lieutenant Charles J.

Hogan, Company M. and First Lieutenant Cari-

ton W. Seeley, Company K.

To be Oral lieutenants— Second I,leutcnai.t
\u25a0 Edwin W. Rivers. Company M. and Second
Lieutenant Ashley H. FarleM. Company K.

To be second lieutenants— First Sergeant

William M Swan. Company M,and First Ser-
geant Frank J. Grundman, Company K.

Under the ruling of the mustering out
officer that the reorganization bill ap-
plied to the regimenl the following rec-

-1 ommendations for promotions have been
sent Inby Colonel Duboce:

T<> \><i major—Captain John F. Connolly.
To t»* captaln-j-First Lieutenant George T.

Ha'1'*v"**r

To b~ ris-st lieutenant— Second Lieutenant Jo-
seph A. Brown ,

To b.> second lieutenant— First Serprant C. L.

O'Donnell. All an? from Company A.

The following promotions among the
men have been made:

Quartermaster Sergeant Arthur 11. Clifford,

to be rt'gimer.tal commissary sergeant; Muno
D. Zan. to be corporal. Company 15; William K.

Held to be corporal; Company 1'\u25a0. Corporal
Howard P. Coleman. to be sergeant Company L;

Edward H. Sengstaek. to be corporal cmnpany
1. Robert N. Well to be con-oral. Company
L,- Corporal James H. RaviI to be sergeant.
Company M; Samuel -' Flanders, to t.- cor- i
porai Company M. Alfred N. Adams, to b»

\u25a0ergeant of the band Harry C. Fayitun, to be
sergeant of the band; Gus Folet, to be sergeant
o' the band: George E. Crump, to be corporal

of the band: Thomas Flanntgan, to be corporal
of the band; Thomas L. Ingram, to be corpo-

ral of the band; Kdwani L. .\ \u25a0 r; ':.•\u25a0\u25a0!• cor-
poral of the band: Charles L. Morgan, to be
corvoral of. the band; James M. Foley, to be
corporal of the \u25a0 and; lion Clare Kay. to be
corporal of the band; Francis li.Schanck, to be
corporal of the band; John yon Staden, Com-
pany I, to be drum major; Principal Musician

Julian Aitken. to be reduced to a private and

then appointed a sergeant or the band.
The First California Regiment is pre-

pared to pay all honors to the bodies
of those of its comrades which came home
on the transport Sheridan. The bodies
of Captain Rhelnhold Rlchter, First Ser-
geant M. Justh and John V. Dunmore will
i,. burled in the National Cemetery at
the Presidio, 'ihat of Edwin A. O'Neil
will be burled in Holy Cross Cemetery.
There will be a suitable escort from the
regiment at the funeral of each, but as
the men of the First have given up their
arms there may not be a tiring squad. It

IIs possible that arms may be borrowed,
Ibut that is a matter for future arrange-
!ment. The funerals of those to be buried
i in the National Cemetery will not take
Iplace before Tuesday next.

There was a delicate attention paid to
Lieutenant Frank Willard yesterday by
the men of his command, Battery D of
the California Artillery. He was called
before the battery yesterday afternoon
and was presented with a »aber as a
token of the esteem in which he is held
by hi? men. Lieutenant Wlllard is one
of the recent promotions from the ranks
made since the artillery battalion re-
turned from Manila. lie was the first
sergeant of Battery D all through Its
service in the Philippines, and he earned
for himself the kindliest feelings of both
officers and men.

The Colorado men have been mustered
out and great it; their" rejoicing thereat.
They have served faithfully and there is
no regiment that brings home a military
record that can better theirs. They have
been soldiers when the time came and
they have been gentlemen whenever the
occasion required. There has been no
trouble with the men, they have had no
prisoners and no broaches of. discipline
or of law to report, and they leave the
service with a clean bill of military
health and leave a vacancy It will take
a good regiment to nil. Their command-j ing officer, Colonel McCoy, is a quiet, un-

Iassuming man. trained in the National
Guard and willingto admit he is not a
soldier by profession, and to him is due
the credit for the enviable reputation the
regiment has made for itself. If another
war should come there will be at least onegood regiment to report from Colorado

The regiment was paid off yesterday
each man getting three months' pay andas much of his clothing allowance as he
had left for himself, besides his travelpay. amounting to between $50 and JGO aman. In the morning before the firstman had been discharged Colonel McCoy
issued the following order:
Headquarters First Regiment Colorado Infan-

try, United States Volunteers, Model CampPresidio, San Francisco. Cal., September
8, UM.

General Orders No. 26— Soldiers of the First
Colorado Volunteers: To-day the Government
of the United State* severs the bonds that
have bound us together as soldiers and we
again will return to peaceful pursuits of civil
life. You are to be congratulated upon the
magnificent and brilliant reputation of your
regiment. It has been won by hard service,
honest desire to do right, the suffering of hard-
ship and privations, an eager desire to be at
the head, and by the life-blood of some of our

comrades. Let the good name and high repu- !
tation of our regiment never be tarnished.
Cherish it as you do your own name and
reputation, and allow no one

—
even one or"

ourselves, to in any manner cast reflection
upon It. Continue to deserve that glorious
compliment of General I^awton after the skir-
mish of Paranaque. when he said: "Colonel
McCoy, this is the beat volunteer regiment I

;have ever teen." The Joy of returning to our
homes and friprtds will be tempered by the
severing; and tearing asunder of the bonds
of comradeship formed during the past year,
and we must look forward to reunions In the
luture, where we can keep alive the love of
our regiment and corps. 1 thank the officers. and men of the rf>g-im»nt for loyalty to me as
their mending officer, and fur the ••nrn-
est desire that has ever been 'shown to main-

| tain the reputation and efficiency of our regi-
!ment; to every officer and every man credit

It due.
To the field officers and to the mem! of

the staff
"

my personal thanks are due for
their unfailing assistance In every situation
and for the careful and attentive performance
of their duties.
Ipart with uarh Individual officer and man

with feelings of deep regret and with the
sincere wish that your future life may l>e
as successful as you deserve and full of «'.:n-
shine an.! Joy.

"
May Almighty Ood keep

and preserve you. HENRY B. McCOY,
Colonel First Regiment Colorado infantry,

L'ntted States volunteer*.
Bo far he la the only colonel who h-«

\u25a0 . ;; t to address his men in that way
:.-r'.>re they were" mustered out.

Colonel McCoy also addressed a letter
to Mayor Phelan, as Mayor of the city,
•hanking him and conveying through him

reg '
\u25a0
' thanks to others tor th»

kindh feelings of the city toward his rrif-n
and for the many courtesies the ell

shown to his command. He •\u25a0*-
;.ri-^^- \u25a0 \u25a0 that some time the SI '•

d his own soldiers might
be able to show their appreciation .-f th^

tment they had received.
The tirst part of the Thirty-fourth Regi-

ment left the Presidio yesterdaj about
noon. In command was Colonel Kei

ment Included the head-
quartei and Companies M. C. E, F
and L. The detachment was put aboard

-. irt Columbia at once. There
i^r-- -till seven companies of the regimenl
to go. and they will leave soon on
the recently acquired transport KHsian
King. Tlu-y are now at the Presidio pre-
paring for the voyage. Lieutenant Colonel
riawze is In command.

The vacancy left by the Thirty-fourth,
tar as camp space is concerned, will

i...t be long unfilled. There are now on
their way h»re three regiments, the lirs-

irri •\u25a0 ab( •.• the Kith Inst. This
\vi'.; t>e tlie Twenty-sixth Re^imenr. un-
ea tl trains will otherwise, the Twen-

ty-elxth was r>-. the far Bast and
was rendezvoused al Plattsburg barracks,
N. v Vi.rk. It Is commanded by C
Edmund Rice. It Btarted out here nearly
.i week :.u.'i. l>ut trr^op trait. > are noi con-
Bidered up to scheduled time, and the last
heard of It it was passing through Chi-

.\u25a0ag.i a!..'! expected to i rrlve hero on the
10th.

The Thirtieth Is alf way here.
flatters Iti it will i

• enlng, but it is
probablj mistake) It may be here ac-

but it Is not < x-
\u25a0

\u25a0 • orrow at any hour.
i'v;. • • • \u25a0 andlng the Thir-
tieth, wires hopefully to Colonel Freeman,
commandant of :h«- Presidio, that :\u25a0• la
coming with 1312 in. I rty-flve offi-
cers nd ti. will get hen Saturday, the
9th; but Pol •• Freeman has seen ti
coming before, nnd he believes they will

inywaj bj afoi
Tliip morning there win be the usual

.•scrt to the troops debarking from the
transport, In this case the special escort
will \j>- the North Dakota men. in addi-
tion there will be Batteries a. C, E, I
and (1 of the Third Artillery,under com-
mand of Captain Pratt, Third Artillery,

inspector of ordnance of 'his depart-
ment. Troop G of the Sixth Cavalry w'll
also parade, but it Will probably be with
it the same as it was with the oth.-r
truops thut escorted volunti >rs; U will be
assigned to the work of keeping the crowd
back, and no one will know anything
about it except th.at Its horses ar-- heavy

when they tread on toes. In a parade th.-
-|OI of an escort cavalryman is not a happy
one. The escort must )j^ at the wharf at

9 o'clock "sharp." the order says, neces-
sitating a start at some inconceivable
hour In the morning. Other volunteer or-
ganizations at the Presidio am Invited to
parade with the escort, but it is hardly
probable there will be more than the spe-
cial escort. It takes time and attention
to muster out troops and the commands
at work upon their own military demise
have but little time to spare.

The entertainment of the Incoming1 vol-
unteers Ib a matter that is .still in abey-
ance; nor will it be settled until 'his
morning. It has been the custom for the
last in to dine tho latest comer, hut in
the case of the Minnesota men it was the
announced intention of the California men
to wade in op to the limit and return, if
possible, some of the courtesies the Min-
nesota men showed them when they were
nearly as far away from home. The <"ill-
fornia command has been rather demor-
alized, however, by the brilliancy of the
reception which has been off. ted itself,
and it has left the men with minds some-
what iocfused and no time to spare; they
are allowed the fullest liberty from camp
and it is not easy to get them together
on the'ppur of the moment, and it looks
iif. if the courtesies to be extended to the
Minnesota men will have to be tendered
after they have become settled in camp.
That there will be something done Is as-
sured, but men home have more excuses
for lapses of hospitality than those only
on the way.

It was pay day yesterday for thp North
Dak >ta. Idaho and Wyoming troops, and
the paymaster also brought hi« sac is of
gold to the camp of the Thirty-fourth
Regiment and paid the men who were
preparing for embarkation on the Colum-

Lieuterant Colonel Albert S. Towar.
deputy paymaster U. S. A., has been or-
dered' to proceed on the transport Sher-
man to the Philippines. He will be ac-
companied by a clerk.

Acting Assistant Surgeon Henry H.
Bradley. O. S. A., now at the genera.! hos-
pital has been ordered to relieve Acting
Assistant Surgeon J. A. Ronayne, as-
signed to the Sherman, who is 111. Ro-
nayne will report to the general hospital
as soon as he is able.

Second Lieutenant Percy L. Badt. First
California Volunteers, attached to Com-
pany L. ha? been assigned to duty with
Company K.

Second Lieutenant Frank J. Grundman.
First California Volunteers, attached to
Company K. has been assigned to duty
with'Company L

Private Joseph D. Wall, hospital corps,
was received as a patient in the general
hospital yesterday, suffering from what is
believed to be diphtheria. Wall has been
on duty in ward 10, one of the brick bar-
racks.

Sixty-five sick men from the transport
Sheridan were received at the general hos-

pital yesterday. They were nearly all
convalescents.

YOUNG CALIFORNIAN
ENTERS ANNAPOLIS

<§ IXOTHER son of California has \u25a0
A l\ 'his foot on the first round of thatI
V j~\ ladder at the top of which is theI"*

admiral of the fleets of the UnitedI
') States. Joseph A. Davis of the SanI

Francisco Art Association has just!
A received a telegram from AnnapolisI
'/ containing the information that his!*

eldest son, Milton S. Davis, has sue-I
') cessfully passed the examination ofI

the Naval Academy and entered as aI
\ cadet. • B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B

V Milton S. Davis is 19 years of apeI*
and is a graduate of Lowell HighI

'\u25a0 School in this,city and of the Normal!
'C School. He received last Aprilthe ap-H
a polntment which enabled him to take!
'/ the Annapolis examination. It camel* from the hands of Congressman Loud.!
'•) and as there were so many applicants
L for the place It was thrown open ;ol
V competitive examination. Of theH

Q thirty-live young men who entered theH
+ competition Davis had the highest!
,\ average and received the appointment.I'/ The new cadet from California can!**

point to a long line of ancestors!
f) who have fought in the army!
4t and navy of this country. Lonpr!
a before the signing of the Dt-chi-B
1 ration of Independence the members!* of his family were settled in Maryland!
A and Pennsylvania. His grrat-?rand-fHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!j
.\j father, Captain Charles Smith, I'uugrhtßJ
a in th< v.-ar of ISI2 under Major Pechin.!
'/ His grandfather. Captain J. A. Smith•* was a pioneer of this State, having
A sailed into the harbor of San Francisco November 9, 1849, in command of /

the ship Galindo of New York. ,

TROOPS ON THE
SHERIDAN WERE
NEAR TO MUTINY

»

Made to Do the Work
of Scullions.

»
—

There is- a nice little tempest in a tea-
pot aboard the United States transport

Sheridan. ThVee officers of the South
Dakota Regiment are under arrest for
"conduct unbecoming an officer and a
gentleman," while the rank and rile of
both the South Dakotas and Minnesotas
are almost in a state of mutiny because
they were forced to scrub decks and do
the work of scullions during the voyage.
They made ineffectual kicks against doing

the work, but Colonel Frost put 110 men
on guard duty and compelled the soldiers
to clean up the ship. Almost from the
time the transport left Manila this guard

was on duty and when the vessel reached
port the men were almost ripe for an
outbreak.

The men under arrest are: Lieutenant

Colonel Lee Stover. Surgeon Major Warne
and Lieutenant Horace C. Bates. It ap-
pears that they wrote home from Manila
criticizing the conduct of their superiors.
Major Warae stigmatized Colonel Frost
as "a coward ana a cur" in a letter to
Senator PettigTew. while the strictures of
Stover and Bates wop- not Quite so severe.
Th© recipients of these letters showed
them to their friends and the contents
finally got Into the newspapers. These
papers reached Nagasaki before the Sher-
idan and when Colonel Frost saw the
Items he ordered the writers under arrest

and the adjutant to make oat the charges-

Colonel Frost is a graduate of the In-
fantry and cavalry school at Fort Leav-
enworth. Kans. He enlisted in the Twen-
ty-third Infantry in the earl eighties,
and rose from the ranks to a first lieu-
tenancy. He has been instructor in mili-tary' science and tactics In the South Da-
kota Agricultural College, but was recent-. iy detailed as military secretary to Gov-
ernor Lee of South Dakota. When warwas declared he went to Chickamauga
and rejoined his regiment, but the people
of South Dakota Bent a petition to the
Secretary of War and he whs allowed to
return and assume command of the South
Dakota Regiment.

Colonel Frost, on assuming command of
the volunteers at once organized the
strictest kind of military rule. His men
grumbled because they were not given the. same liberties as other volunteers but it
|did them no good. On the firing line in
Ithe Philippines he worked his men very< hard, and then when his officers took ;

i
idislike to him there was trouble all
:around.. When the Sheridan was fitted out and
Ithe South Dakota and Minnesota regi-
!mpnts aboard Colonel Frost assumed
icommand as ranking officer. It was then
that the deck scrubbing and scullion bri-gade was formed and guard, a hun-

red strong, had to be called out Theregulars who came up in the Sheridan are
of the opinion that both arrests and mi-isubordination are the result of politics
and that once the regiments get home the.

1 whole matter will be settled
In the case of the Mlnnesotas that regi-

ment is also at outs with its colonel. Themen assert that he got '"cold feet" in thePhilippines and came home. He has been
in San Francisco about two months and
yesterday went out to visit his regiment
He received a very cold welcome. Many
of the officers of the regiment turned
their backs on him, and this actionbrought the tears Into Mrs. Ames' eyes.
The sight of her tears moved the Minne-sota boys, and they gave three cheers fortheir colonel. Some of the men of theregiment are very stout defenders of Colo-
nel Ames. They assert that he was not m
his right mind when he left Manila, and
has not even now fullyrecovered from his
campaign in the Philippines. Be that as
it may, all hands wi.i settle their differ-ences when they go into camp to-day.

There was one stowaway on the Sheri-
dan who nearly ended his days in the ves-
sel's hold. Yesterday he was taken incharge by Mrs. Arthur Coddlngton of the
Red Cross Society and removed to St
Luke's Hospital, but it is feared by thetransport surgeon that his uavs are num-
bered. The man's name Is Arthur Sawyer
and he went from the States to Manila to
make a fortune. He became stranded and
sick and, disgusted, stowed himself away
on the Sheridan. The soldiers kept him
alive during the trip, and yesterday he
tried to make hi? escape. The unfortunate
fellow was only able to totter to the gang-
way, and there he fell in a heap more
dead than alive. He was picked up un-
conscious and carried to a berth The
Red Cross people were notified, and Mr*Coddington at once went out on the State
tug Governor Markham and brought himashore. He was still unconscious and ina high fever when the Ambulance started
with him for St. Luke's.

The transport Columbia sailed for Man-
ila last night, and the Sheridnn takes her
berth at bolsom-street wharf at 10 o'clock
this morning. The soldiers willbe landedafter breakfast, and about 9 o'clock will
tart on tneir march to the Presidio

Town Talk.
Ask anybody why "Town Talk" is the

best seller among the weeklies and the
answer will be: "Because Town Talk
contains the most news and original mat- I
ter." This week's Issue has an interest- j
ing contents: Editorials on the woman
sensation journalist and her lost prestige
Chief Lees, the new charter, London's
latest sensational marriage, etc.; Saun-
t<-rer paragraphs about the latest thine
In French corsets. Father McKlnnon in
the Philippines, why E. O. McCormick is
the most popular railroad official on the
coast, a Bonynge-Mackay reminiscence,
something? new about the Goad-Martin
engagement, and all the latest gossip in
society, politics and at the clubs; a story
of bohemian life, with a melodramatic
climax: poems by Irene Connell, Louis
Robertson and others; musical chat by
Alfred Metzger and Mary Francis; the
\u25a0Worlds of Law and Letters, and the
usual entertaining miscellany. Ten cents
at all dealers.

•
\u25a0 \u2666 \u25a0

Suit on a Beer Faucet.
he West Coast Safety Faucet I'.im-

;.iiybrought suit yesterday in the United
State? Circuit Court against the Jackson
Krrwlnff Company for an Injunction and
ao'-Gunting for damages for infringing on
v patented beer faucet.

Athletics for Prizes.
There will be two days of special at-

tractions at Glen Park this week, to-day
and Sunday. The entertainment will
be confined to outdoor athletics, which
will include bicylce and foot racing and
various branches of athletic sports, for
which special prizes will be awarded.
There will be on exhibition at Glen
Park for the next few weeks a new

'inn •>;" a chainless reversible hi- !
cycle. This evening a social dance will
be griven in thf» "barn.

"

Annulled the Marriasre

The marriage \u25a0\u25a0; Edward B. and Eileen
Montague; which occurred August 8, has
been annulled by Judge Troutt. Montague
is a bird trainer, and his marriage to the
woman who has been freed from htm was
brought about by correspondence. They
were married immediately after their
first meeting, but Mrs. Montague deserted
her husband after a .\u25a0.•-. of wedded bliss.
She brought suit to annul the marriage on
the ground that she was Insane when she
took a husband. Judge Troutt accepted
her story and granted her prayer.•

\u2666 \u25a0

Would you buy a hat anywhere else
than at "Keith's?" Phelan building.

*
\u25a0 \u2666 \u25a0

Balloon Ascension To-Day

Admission day willbe celebrated at the
Chutes, arvl in addition t i the regular at-
tractions on tli»- ground? and perform-
ance in the theater there will be a bal-
loon ascension and parachute drop by
Kmii Mark^bere.

Don't miss St. Hose's picnic at Shell Mound
Park to-day.

' •

THE SA^ FRANCISCO CALL, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1899. 7

| AMUSEMENTS. ;

i matinee TO-DAY (SATURDAY) Sept. •.
Parquet. 25c, any seat: balcony, We;

children, 10c. any part.

INCREASED TO FIFTYINNUMBER.
!HUNGARIAN BOYS' MILITARY

BAND.
MONTP.ELL.

CHARLEY CASE. ,<S\
FELIX MORRIS AND CO.

'
\f

MOULIERE SISTERS.
APOLLO.

ARNOLD GttAZER A LA PETITE HAZEL.
AMERICAN BIOGRAPH.

CONCERTS AND RESOKTS.

SUTRO BATHS.
ADMISSION DAY. SATURDAY,SEPT. 9, 1805,

at 2:30 p. m..
IMMENSE PROGRAMME.

SWIMMING RACES FOR
VALUABLEPRIZES.
ADMISSION 10c. CHILDREN sc.

Bathing, including admission, 25c. Children 29c.
OPEN NIGHTS.

GLEIN PARK.
THIS SATURDAY AND SUNDAY.

BICYCLE RACES AND FOOT RACES,
iAnd all kinds of atbletic competitions for

VALUABLE PRIZES.

OPEN TO ALL,

Park Open Saturday Evening. Dancing in
iPavilion.

UNITED STATES BRANCH.

STATEMENT
OF THE

!CONDITION AND AFFAIRS
-OF THE—

stj:n"
INSURANCE OFFICE

OF LONDON. ENGLAND. ON THE 318T
day of December, A. D. IS9S. and for th«

jyear ending on that day. as made to the In-'
surance Commissioner of the State of Cali-

| fornia, pursuant to the provisions of Sections
610 and 611 of the Political Code, condensed as
per blank furnished by the Commissioner. '

CAPITAL.
Amount of Capital Stock, paid up

J in cash
ASSETS.

RAal Estate owned by Company $250,000 00
Loans on Bonds and Mortgages ISS.OOO 00
Cash Market Value of all Stocks

1 and Bonds owned by Company
— 1,814,265 00

Amount of Loans secured by pledge
of Bonds. Stocks and other market-
able securities as collateral

Cart in Company's Office 471 51
Cash in Banks 170,962 86
Interest due and accrued on all

Stocks and Loans 23,137 11
Interest due and accrued on Bonds

and Mortgages .' 1.550 S3
Premiums In due Course of Collec-

tion 274,804 19
Bills receivable, not Matured, taken

for Fire and Marine Risks
Rents due and accrued 1,429 17
Due from other Companies for Re-

insurance on losses already paid..

Total assets ..».724.971 87

LIABILITIES.
~~~

Losses adjusted and unpaid J15.996 43
Losses In process of Adjustment or

in Suspense 177,553 57
iLosses resisted, including- expenses 10,400 00'

Gross premiums en Fire Risks run-
ning one year or less, $961, 523 It;
re-Insurance 50 per cent 430,761 M

Gross premiums on Fire Risks run-
ning more than one year, $1,643,-

-119 27: re-lnsurance pro rata 893,544 58
Gross premiums on Marine and In-

land Navigation Risks, $ :
re-Insurance 100 per cent

j Gross Premiums on Marine Time
Risks, $ ;re-insurance 50 per

i cent• Due and accrued for salaries, rent,
etc 1,318 CT

IAllother demands against the Com-
pany • •• 66,962 23

Total liabilities .$1.849,334 93

INCOME.
Net Cash actually received for Fire

premiums J1.579.258 U
Net Cash actually received for Ma-

: rine premiums • ••
IReceived for interest on Bonds and
I Mortgages ••..••••••• 9,080 00
!Received for interest and dividends
, on Bonds, Stocks, Loans and from

all other sources 79.8« 88

Received for rents 10,
'

ME 40

Total income .11,673.263 43

EXPENDITURES.'
Net amount raid for Fire Losses

! (including $143,440 25. losses of pre-
I vious years) $904,642 44
!Net amount paid for Marine Losses
: (Including$ losses of pre-

vious years)

!Dividends to Stockholders
iPaid or allowed for Commission or

Brokerage 342,594 10
1 Paid for Salaries, Fees and other
! charges for officers, clerks, etc.... 96,544 10
|Pniii for State. National and local
i taxes .....»..»•• .»•........\u25a0 41.12124

All other payments and expenditures 121.103 06

Total expenditures ..$1.506.010 94

Losses incurred during the year $351.310 99

! Risks and Premiums. iFire Risks. [Premiums.

iNet amount of Risks
written.luring the year $223,031.762!51,5a4.133 00. Net amount of Risks ex- j
pired during the year.. 222.356.701 2,124,513 75'

Net amount In force De-
i cember SI. IMS 306.707.9911 2.609.642 39~

J. J. GUILE. United States Manager.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 24tn
Iday of January. MM- £j£^ p ?ORKV

Commissioner for California in New York.

J. B. F. DAVIS & SON,
General Agents Pacific Department,

;OFFICE -. - - -213-215 SANSOME STREET,
/. ,SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Telephone Man 5968.
|LESLIE A. WRIGHT,

Assistant General Agent.

a. Dr.Gibbon's Dispensary,
B625 KF.AKXY«T. Established
xkIn1854 (or the treatment of Private
W Diseases, Lost Manhood. Debilityor
itdisease wearing onbody and mindand
9Skin Diseases. The doctor cures when
Bothers fall. Try him. Charges low.
JSf Care* n»r»nl»fd. Cailorwrite..
ut&UU.V,Box 1937. 50u Fr&adsoa.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

AMUSEMENTS.

W^bUS KMirlrKEATU*

MATINEE TODAY AT 2:30.
LAST TWO NIGHTS, at 1:10.

FINALPERFORMANCE SUNDAY NIGHT

MR. CLAY CLEMENT
Presents His Immensely Successful Interpre-

tation of Matthias In the Psycho-
logical Romance,

"THE BELLS."
NOTE—This theater will be closed during the

weeks of September 11 and IS. The regular
fall and winter season willbe inaugurated en
September 25 by MODJESKA.

TIVOLIOPERA-HOUSE.
GRAND OPERA SEASON.

SPECIAL MATINEE TO-DAY.
SPECIAL MATINEE TO-DAY.

ROMEO AND JULIET
"Romeo and Juliet"' Last Time Sunday Night!

TO-NIGHT! TO-NIGHT. TO-NIGHT!

"CARMEN"
Final Presentation.

Next Week— The Great Event.

\u25a0'LOHENGRIN^
—

\u25a0 "OTHELLO"

POPULAT: PRICES 25 and 50 cents
Telephone for seats. Bush 9.

ALCAZAR™
To-Night and To Morrow, Sunday.

MATINEE TO-DAY. SATURDAY,
AND TO-MORROW. SUNDAY.

Last Performances of

CHRISTOPHER JR.
PRESENTED BY THE

NEW ALCAZAR STOCK CO.

Next Week, "the Wages of Sin."
SEATS NOW ON SALE.

GRAND OPERA-HOUSE.
TELEPHONE MAIN532.

MATINEE THIS AFTERNOON AT 2:15.
Best Reserved Seat in the Theater, 25 cents.

Lest Two Nights of Sousa's Glorious'Comic Opera,

EL CAPITAN
MONDAY EVENING,

"FATINITZA."
USUAL POPULAR PRICES— Me, 15c. 25c, 35c

and '.'"'.
Branch Ticket Office Emporium.

CHUTES^ND ZOO.
EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

ADGIE t'SSSSg* HER LIONS.
MOVING PICTURES, showing scenes ON

THE FIRING LINE IN THE PHILIPPINES
and a great VAUDEVILLE SHOW.

f
TO-DAY! ADMISSION DAY!

BALLOONASCENSION
ny

EMILJURKEBERB.
Beginning MONDAY, Sept. 11,

HARMON AND SEABURY,
World's champion High Divers.

Phone for seats. Park 23.

UNION COURSING PARK.
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY,

Sept. 9th and 10th.

CLASSICAL SWARD EVENTS!
PRODUCE. AND OPEN STAKES.

122—NOMINATIONS—122
$2100-PRIZE MONEY—S2IOO

BAND OF MUSIC IN ATTENDANCE.
TRAIN SERVICE..

Leaves Third and Townsend sts., Saturday,
10:15 a. m. and 12:55 p. m. Sunday, 10:15 a m
11 a. m., 12 m. and 1p. m. Twenty-fifth and
Valencia five minutes later. Returning after
last course. Extra train from nark Sunday,
4:*5 p. m. San Mateo electric cars every ten
minutes.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS—LADIES FREE.

BASEBALL!
Sacramento

vs.

San Francisco
TO-DAY AT 3 /». M.

SUNDAY AT_2:3O P. M.
RECREATION PARK,

Eighth and Harrison streets.

1 GENERAL ADMISSION. 25 CENTS.
LADIES ADMITTED FREE TO GRAND

STAND.

MECHANICS' FAIR
AMD

PHILIPPINE EXHIBIT.
THIS AFTERNOON—BABY SHOW!

New acts in the FILIPINO CIRCUS
BENNETT'S BAND OF 40 PIECES.

Alice RAYMOND,soloist.

SATURDAY EVENING—Special Music, "THE
HUNTIN THE.FOREST."

A Trip to Davy Jones' Locker will be ready
To-night.

DOUBLE SEASON TICKETS $5 00
(To members half price.)

SINGLE ADMISSION 25 cents

ABSOLUTE SECURITY.
Genuine GARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS must

bear signature of /^Lw^^w'
Terr snail and as easy

to take txarasnr.

SFF Udttd> "Rheadache. eppMIS - [ CARTERS FOR DIZZINESS.
5tC

revive iirrn.E FOB BIUOUSHESS. *
rEvriVoGENUINE ivFR for torpidliver. GENUINE

1pin's for CONSTIPATION.
WRAPPER iJI«JB FOR SALLOW SK!«. WRAPPERUftArrLft IMJ IFOR THE COMPLEXION

*KXVttK

2S\s2ot i»^rely Teertabla.^^iw;^^^

"PRINTED ON REID PAPER."

: ADVERTISEMENTS.

I At $| I

1 GOING UP MIDNIGHT I
IOf SATURDAY, September gth, I
9 to Si. 40 share. All applications I
S received up to that time will be s
Ifilled at the fi.co price. Mail or- H
IJers bearing rostmark 0' midnight B

\u25a0 or earlier included. El

I PROSPECTUS FREE. 1

I BIG PANOCHE OIL CO., I
:2 4th FLOOR ADAMS BUILDING, H

§ 206 KISAR.NY STREET. I
M SAN FRANXISCO. M

Open Thursday, Friday and Satur- g
SAN FRANCISCO.

Open Thursday, F.i-avanJ Safjr-
dav evenings.

MNYON'S INHALER
—^v. /~*f tr^r?

W^% CATARRH
\^rW Colds Coughs,

j4jd£*£2sf&^ HayFever, Bron-
J^^PBraMj^^chitis. Asthma
flipJ^ f|H a

" Diseases
y^frik^pof the Throat and

Clouds of Medicated V«por are Inhaled
I through the month and emitted from the nos-
| trils, cleansing and vaporizing all the Inflamed
: and diseased parts which rannot be reached by
| medicine taken Into the stomach.

Itreaches the sore spots— lt heals the raw
places

—
ftgoes to the seat of disease— Itacts as

\u25a0, a balm and tonic to the whole system
—
f1.00 at

i druggists or sent bymail. 1505 ArchSt., milt*

ALLAILMENTS OF MEN CURED,

DR. METER? & CO. have the largest prac-
tice and best equipped medical Institution
on the Pacific Coast. Established 17 years.
PRIVATE BOOK and advlee free at office
or by mall. All letters confidential. }

731 Market St., San Francisco.

BAJA CALIFORNIA

Damiana Bitters
Is a Great Restorative. lnvlg-orator and Ner-
vine.

The most wonderful aphrodisiac and Special
Tonic for the Sexual Organs of both sexes. *

The Mexican Remedy foe Diseases of the Kid-
neys and Bladder. Sell* oh Its own Merits.

NABER. ALFS & BRT7NE. Agents.
323 Market street. S. F.— (Send for Circular.)

HEALTH!
STRENGTH!

VIGOR!

DR. MCLAUGHLIN'S
ELECTRIC BELT.

THE ELECTRIC BOOT BELT, BY WHICH
1 apply my new method of treatment. Is

th* best In the world; strongest, most durable, i

mo«t expensively made, most convenient to use
most effective In curing. Upon these points Ii
will guarantee it upon a bond of I^COO. |

Wita all this an electric belt car. do no rood ,
\u25a0without knowledge of how to apply it. This Is :
my meibod, learned in the past twenty year* |
in which I have cured 50,000 case*: Igive
every patient the benefit of my experience,
hence the many cures after everything else
bas failed. J: _._,.,,.,nYou feel the current at once. NO BURXINO
OR BLISTERING, but a gentle, soothing cur-
rent. My Belt has chamois covered electrodes
and is warranted on« year, without any *x-
pen»« for renewals.

Call and see It or write for book, free.

dr. m. a. Mclaughlin, ;
TIM Market St., cor. Kearny, 8. F.; Burdick i

Block, cor. Spring and Second sts., Los An-
gele*.

Office Houee— a. m. to 8:30 p. m.: 6undav%
M to X. NEVER SOLD INDIIUQ 8T01.E6. i


